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LARGE-AREA !ITCH-CURRENT ION SOURCE>:< 

W. R. Baker, K. W. Ehlers, W. B. Kunkel, and A. F. Lietzke 

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 
Berkeley, California 94720 

. Abstract 

Neutral injection, a method of producing and 
heating plasmas in certain controlled-fusion ex
periments, requires the development of multi
ampere ion sources. We are reporting the devel
opment of a new type of ion source geometry ca
pable of delivering a high ion current density over 
a large extraction area. Probes used to deter
mine the operating characteristics of the model 
tested indicate the availability of noise-free ion 
current densities in excess of 1 A/cm2 and flat to 
± 15o/o over a 4-cm diameter. A larger version of 
the model tested is being designed to deliver a 
30-msec 20-A, 20-keV deuterium ion be<~.m for 
the Livermore 2X-II experiment. 

Introduction 

The injection of large currents of energetic 
neutral deuterium beams into several controlled
fusion experiments requires the development of 
high- current ion sources compatible with accel
erating structures capable of producing such 
beams. · 

Our effort has been directed toward the devel
opment of a usable deuterium ion beam current of 
20 A with an energy of 20 keV for injection into 
the 2XII experiment. 1 Operation with 2X II re
quires beam pulses of from .03 to .1 sec, which 
allows the use of pulse lines for arc and extractor 
supplies and reduces the source cooling require
ments. Gas pulsing is also necessary since the 
gas required for the beam current alone is very 
large. (Allowing an average of one charge per + 
moJecule for the three charge states expected-D , 
D2 , D3 +-and no allowance for probable source 
inefficiencies, a 20-A beam represents a gas flow 
rate of nearly 300 cm3/min (STP) or 3600 fll/sec.) 

Even thou~h extraction current densities as 
large as 1 A/ cm2 are contemplated, beam cur
rents of this magnitude require a very large ex
traction area. The extraction ion optics are very 
sensitive to the plasma density, and in order to 
have the extracted beam be usable, the source 
must be capable of generating the required density 
s~ffi9;ently uniform over the entire extraction re
gion. 

Tentatively, the limits of plasma-densityvari
ation over this region have been set at ± 15o/o. In 
addition, plasma-density variations with time 
should not exceed this figure. Therefore fluctu-

':'work done under the auspices of the U. S. 
Atomic Energy Commission. 

ations or noise of the type and frequency encoun
tered with most source geometries should be 
avoided. 

Sources capable of producing beam currents of 
the desired magnitude have not been reported, and 
thus an indication as to the best type of source 
geometry to employ was not available. The first 
type of source constructed was one basically sim
ilar to the MATS concept, 3 except that the mag
netic field from the anode to the extraction aper
tures was carefully tailored to allow the plasma 
to expand to approximately four times the extrac
tion area. The ion current density in the extrac
tion region was found to be sufficiently uniform, 
but adequate current density could not be achieved 
over this expanded area. Two other changes in
volved the use of a large thermally emitting, 
oxide- coated cathode and a minimum of magnetic 
field. These changes were expected to reduce arc 
fluctuations believed to be caused by "cathode 
spotting" (large currents from small areas) and 
mutually perpendicular electric and magnetic 
fields. The quiet reproducible operation obtained 
with these changes support this reasoning. 

Modifications of this original source design, as 
well as the use of probes to monitor source oper
ation, were instrumental in revealing that sub
stantial ion 'density was available, even without a 
magnetic field. This experience led to the design 
and construction of a source having simplified 
geometry, which we believe will be capable offul
filling the difficult requirements. It is basically 
an electron- bombardment-type ion source oper
ating with a distributed thermionic cathode and 
somewhat resembles the plasma source ofTaylor, 
Ikezi, and Mac Kenzie. 4 

A photograph of the source reported is shown 
in Fig. 1. and a block diagram of the source and 
its associated electronics is shown in Fig. 2. 

Design 

The oxide- coated cathode has been abandoned 
in favor of tungsten filaments, because of inad
equate emission. In our model there are 8 hair
pin filaments (diameter= .11 em, length= 11 em) 
placed in a 5. 7-cm-diameter circle inside a con
ducting cylindrical chamber (diameter= 7 em, 
depth= 5.7 em). At approximately 3000°K these 
filaments are capable of supplying in excess of 
500 A ( 17 A/ cmZ) and require 5 kW of heater 
power. Power is delivered by a pulsed 3 phase 
'\/, '\/-connected step-down transformer that is 
bridge rectified and partially filtered by a 120,000-
f!F capacitor pack. At the temperature equilibra
tion time of 4 sec, the heater power to each 



Fig. 1. Source geometry, end view. 
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filament is 71 A at 8.8 V. Direct-current fil
ament power was used to avoid ac modulation of 
source potentials. 

Two relevant filament design considerations 
should be noted. First, the large radiant heat 
load from tungsten filaments not only aggravates 
general cooling requirements, but can be expected 
to warp delicate and accurately machined extrac
tor structures. Minimization of this heat load can 
be done by using the knowledge that electron emis
sion increases more rapidly with temperature 
than with radiant emission. The reduction of fil
ament area concurrently with increasing temper
ature is constrained by a second consideration: 
Tungsten sublimation becomes a problem at high 
temperatures because of increased impurities as 
well as the gradual change in filament character
istics. 

The anode is located on the axis at one end of 
the cylinder, opposite the side from which ions 
are to be extracted. It consists of a copper cyl
inder (o. d. = .95 em, i. d. = .6 em) of sufficient 
length to allow cooling and vacuum sealing. It 
subtends an electron collecting area of . 79 cm2 , 
surrounded by a 1.0-cm-i. d. quartz tube. 

Several considerations enter into the anode de
sign. Electron- bombardment ionizers are 
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efficient to the extent that the primary (energetic) 
electrons path length- before losing energy to ex
citation, dissociation, or surfaces-approaches or 
exceeds the mean free path for ionization. A 
more precise statement, for a simple case, is 
made in the Appendix, where it is shown that op
timum electron efficiency is obtained by max
imizing n 'X. , where n = neutral density, 'X. =mean 
useful patB. :Pength, and0optimum gas efficieJlcy oc
curs by maximizing I 1 'X. , where I 1 = primary 
electron current. 'X. eis lhaximized~y minimiz
ing the anode area o¥ by maximizing the electron 
path length between reflections within the ioniza
tion volume. However, anode power dissipation 
limits cannot be ext:eeded without anode damage 
and plasma contamination. Hence for any given 
current level, a minimum area exists. If the 
anode current is forced to exceed its incident 
random electron current, an anode sheath will de
velop, thereby increasing the power dissipation of 
the anode and possibly leading to anode damage as 
well as instabilities. The incident random elec
tron current can be increased by the introduction 
of higher-pressure gas at the anode. The "hol
low anode" design has kept the anode fall at a 
minimum by introducing the gas at this point. 

Gas flow was controlled by a solenoid valve in 
series with a needle valve connected to a reg
ulated 25-psi deuterium reservoir. 

Arc power is supplied from a pulse line com
posed of iron-core inductors and electrolytic 
condensers (Z = 1/4!:2). The pulse line is crow
barred after 15 msec to remove the possibilityof 
capacitor damage which would result from volt
age reversal. Arc current is controlled by 
current-limiting resistors as well as the pulse
line voltage-charging level. Typical are wave
forms are shown in Fig. 3. 

The pulse timing sequence is as follows: Fil
ament on at -4 sec, gas pulsed on at t = -20 msec, 
arc power on at t = 0, arc power off at t = +15 
msec, gas and filament off at t = +30 msec. With 
the exception of some starting difficulty, pulse
line droop, and filament ripple (Fig. 3), arc oper
ation has been smooth, noise free, and repro
ducible,with gas flow, arc current, and filament 
temperature as control parameters. 

Results and Discussion 

A parallel experimental and theoretical effort 
to determine an optimum ion extraction geometry 
has been underway. 2 The results of this work 
should allow the design of an accel-decel extrac
tioh system consisting of arrays of multiple holes 
or slots, which when combined with the proper 
gradients and plasma density should provide an 
ion beam of minimum divergence. Since this 
system as well as the pulsed high-voltage high
current power supply have not been available, 

·source operation has been determined by means 
of probes. Two button probes are shown in Fig. 
2. One probe is fixed at the radius of the fil
ament circle and the other is radially movable 
outside of the screened extraction plane. This 
probe, normally positioned at r = 0, is used to 
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Fig. 3. Typical waveforms. 

scan the plasma density profile, out to the limit 
of the 2-in. -diameter screened aperture. 

Figure 4 is a plot of ion current density as 
read by the radial probe at r = 0. As can be seen, 
the ion current density increase with arc current 
is somewhat greater than ¥near, with the desired 
current density of 1 A/ em being generated with 
an arc current of about 300 A. 

Figure 5 is a plot of a typical plasma density 
profile with the arc operating at 470 A. 

This profile is within ± 14o/o of its average out 
to a 2-cm radius. An integration of the useful 
ion current in Fig. 5 indicates that 20 A of beam 
current is available in this 12-cm2 area. A beam 
extracted from this area would, however, be re
duced by recombination on the extractor structure 
whose transparency in our present designs will 
vary from 40o/o for multiple-hole arrays to 67o/o 
for multiple parallel slots. This indicates that 
the source tested should· be capable of producing 
an accelerated ion beam current of about 10 A. 

Shot-to- shot reproducibility has proven to be 
excellent. Scope traces of numerous successive 
shots are routinely photographed while taking pro
file data, and these appear coincident, even in 
fine detail. In addition to being reproducible, the 
probe signals are essentially flat in time and 
noise free. 

With large ion-extraction areas, good gas ef
ficiency is required, since there is a minimum 
of structure separating the gas pressure required 
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Fig. 5. Ion current density profile. 

by the source from the high voltage on the extrac
tor electrodes. Reliable pulsed gas-pressure 
measurements are difficult to obtain; however, 
gas flow measurements compared with the inte
grated probe ion current readings indicate a 
source-gas efficiency of about 30o/o. The source 
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pressure requirements seem to be well within the 
pressure region tested for voltage-holding capa-

2 bility by the group working on extractor design. 

Construction is now under way on a larger source 
utilizing 20 hairpin filaments on a 5-in. -diameter 
circle. These filaments, all in parallel, will re
quire about 1500 A of heater current. A pulse
line for the arc capable of delivering 1000 A for 
30 msec has been constructed and tested. The 
extractor electrode design utilizing slots has been 
completed and tests to determine the effects of 
heat and voltage on similar structures are under
way. A pulsed extractor supply capable of sup
plying 20 A at 20 kV is nearing completion. 

Appendix 

A precise statement about the importance of 
the primary electron's mean useful path length 
can be made in the following simple case. Con
sider a volume, defined by a simple closed sur
face, that contains a partially ionized, single
species gas. An electron source injects into the 
plasma, monoenergetic electrons with an energy 
sufficient for one ionization or one excitation; the 
electrons are then contained by reflecting walls 
or collected by the anode. If p denotes the a v
erage probability for anode coitection between re
flections, one can assign an approximate prob
ability for anod~ c:Mlection survival after N reflec
tions as PN:::: e P1 , a good approximation for 
P1 < < 1. Likewise, if ai and ax denote the elec
tron- bombardment ionization and excitation eros s 
sections, the probabilities for surviving each ef
fect for a distance s in a uniform gas are 

and 

P. 
1 

p 
X 

-n a.· s 
= e 

= e 

0 1 

-n a s. 
0 X 

Hence, the probability for primary-electron sur
vival of all three independent annihilations within 
a distance s is 

p p P. p 
p a 1 x e 

-[n (a. +a ) + p
1

N(s)]. 
0 1 X 

Assigning N(s) = s;d (d =average path length be
tween reflections), one can define a mean useful 
path length ~ 

" u 
1 

p1 
-- + n (a.+ a ) d 0 1 X 

This parameter is also significant in the more 
general case of multiple ionizations per electron 
where, with the assumptions of constant ai, a~ over 
the energy range of significance, one can obtain a 
probability for primary electron survival by a 
path length s of 
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p (s) 
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where 

-s/X. 
u 

e [ +_s_ i 
i X.. + 2 

1e 

i 
n (a. +a ) · 

0 1 X 

+ ... ], 

The effect that this parameter has upon source 
efficiency can be illustrated by the following esti
mation: the steady- state ion continuity equation 
requires that 

div J. 
1 

where J. 
1 

ion current density, 

neutr'al density, 

= primary electron density, 

= appropriate average of the ioniza
tion cross section over the primary 
electron velocity distribution. 

The primary electron density can be estimated as 

where 

n'"' e 

I I 
e --ev- T', 

Ie 1 =primary electron current, 

V source volume, 

X. 
T' 

u average primary life
time. 

Integration of the continuity equation over the 
volume, assuming uniform densities, gives the 
ion current to the confining surface: 

k'- -J J i ·dA 

For any given electron velocity distribution, 
electron efficiency is therefore optimized by 
maximizing 

n X. 
0 u 

i 

+ a. +a 
1 X 

Likewise, gas efficiency is optimized by max
imizing 

I I X. 
e u 

I I 
e 

+ n (a.+ a ) 
0 1 X 

In the case of negligible magnetic fields, pi 
may be assigned the likely value 
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p = i 
anode area 

total surface area 

and d the likely value of the typical distance be
tween reflections inside the ionization chamber. 
_gonversely, in a reflex arc, one has pi"' i, while 
d is vastly increased by the application of a strong 
axial magnetic field. 
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